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PISTOL GRASPED
BY THE TWO MEN

Twas Then the Fatal

Shot Was Fired.

SO TESTIFY SEVERAL

There Never Was Perhaps a Greater

Conflict of Testimony of Respon-

sible Men in Any Trial Than in

This of W. R. Mur-

ray.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, X. C., an. 14.—When court

ad journo dthis afternoon at 4 o’clock.
»aiiy adjournment being- in order to

allow Judge Peebles opportunity of go-

ing up to Hillsboro on the afternoon
train to spend Sunday with his daugh-
ter, the defense in the W. it. Murray

murder case was nowhere near the
end of its evidence.

During the day twenty-one witnesses
were examined, nine being sworn and
examined this afternoon. Dr. X. M.
Johnson, who appeared on the scene
just at the close of the fatal light and
who held the autopsy, was the last wit-
ness called. His exam.nation was not
completed, and he will be the first one
t< be called Monday morning.

It is now evident that the case will
not end before Wednesday or Thurs-
day of next week. The defense will
not rest before som time Monday af-

ternoon, and then there will be rebuttal
testimony.

The statute has much evidence to
introduce and th's will take until Tues-
day. The argument of counsel and
charge of Judge Peebles will take all
< f two days. That will make it late
Thursday afternoon before the case
tan reach the juiy.

Interest Still on Edge.

Interest in the trial of this case con-
tinues at tile same high p.tch as has

been manifest since it was called. This
afternoon the court room v.as packed
to the doors, and every attention was
given to what the witnesses had to say.

During the afternoon session nine wt-

ntsses testified. There was no new
feature in the testimony: it was along
the same line as that introduced this
morning. It is understood that the
defense has some twenty or tli rty wit-
nesses to introduce before the end of
the trlak The State will rely on what
these witneses say as to the number
to be introduced.

It is said tonight that the State is
saving some of its best witnesses unt 1
the last. Just what there is in this

cannot be learned.
Judge Peebles issued instructions

this afternoon that the jury he looked

after and that papers be kept from
them and that tiiey cannot be taken
t > church. If they go to church, said
the court the preacher may take oc-
cur'on to preach on homicide or some-
thing of that sort, and it would not he
light, IJ they read papers they could
get expressions of some person and

that would have a tendency to preju-
dice them. Give them comforts, he
said, and allow them all the Bibles
they want, but keep everything else

from them, and do not allow them to

talk to any person.

Murray Shows the ‘•'in:

The defendant is showing the stra.n

to which in has been subjected since

the trial began. In the court room
hi pav» close attention to eveiytliing
that is said and frequently consults

wiih his lawyers, but he looks haggard

and careworn.
The Tears of the Widow.

This afternoon, while Dr. Johnson

v.as udi ng of the autopsy and de-
scribing to the jury the range of the

fatal bullet the widow of the deceased
who lias been present at every session
< f the court since the case was called,

leaned over on th table in front of her

and sobbed. Each day she has been
in attendance, accompanied by her sis-
ter. Mrs. Duke, the two sitting close

l> ythe lawyers for the State.

This has been W. R. Murray’s day
in court. Yesterday morning the evi-
dence given in the murder trial that
is now ail interest here, was more or ;
less against the prisoner. Today the
reverse is true. The defendant's wit- 1
nesses ate now telJing what they
know about the tragedy, and to sum (
up the progress made since the State :
rested its case the defendant lias !
shown by a large number of witnesses |
that the deceased pulled his pistol j
and shot at the defendant, missing

his mark. The fearful struggle en-
sued, during which there were two
other shots. Then the final strug- i
gle and the last shot, this being fired j
while both men had hold of the pis-
tol. From this evidence t'ne fatal
shot was more <>( an accident than
otherwise.

Xever has there been a case tried j
here in which there was more conflict
in testimony than there is in th case
now on trial. Yesterday many whose j
testimony stands as coming from men
of character and responsibility swore |
that Bob Murray, the prisoner, se-j
cured the pistol from Joe Murray after !
the third shot and then deliberately
killed his uncle. Today many men j
of good charaster and high standing i
in the ctunmunity have sworn that
this was not true; that the shot was
fired while both men had their hands
mi the pistol and that after the fatal j
shot Bob Mur;ay had the pistol in j
his hand, holding it by the (top part
with hammer concealed in his hand,
just as he secured it from the de-
ceased titter his grasp re,axed, and
that the prisoner had to tun it around
in order t<> get in a possition to shoot
if the deceased advanced on horn. This
is the propo ition that will face the

j twelve men when they come to say
j who fired that fatal shot.

Struggle Over Tro Points.
There are two main points that the

I Stale is trying to prove and two points
lhat tlm defendant is combatting.
Along this line is centered all of the
evidence. The State says that when
Bob Murray came on the scene of the
trouble that he pushed Joe Murray

I hack and that after he was warned
i not to persue him he continued to fol-
| low the deceased and that then the

deceased pulled his pistol. This is one
I point. Then the. State contends that
! Bob Murray disarmed his uncle and
I then fired to kill. The defendant says
j this is not so; that after he had push-
! eel his uncle away to prevent trouble
the deceased pulled his gun and fired,
missing his mark; that the prisoned
then spran gtowards the deceased to

I prevent his shooting a second time
I and that the struggle ensued. Regard-

J ing the last point the defendant says
! that he never got possession of the
; pistol until after the fourth and last
t shot.

The Morning Session.
j Court convened this morning at

! 9:30 o’clock. From that timr until
! the noon recess, which was taken at
! 1 o’clock, twelve witnesses were ex-
j amined, making a total of fifteen ex-

; amined by the defense since the State
jrested yesterday afternoon. Those

I Ixamined this morning were: Prof.
I W. F. Gill, who told that Earl Murray
| was a student at Trinity College; If.
E. Sei man. job printer; Arthur Lyon,
bookkeeper; Jasper Utley, clerk; D.
Boone, druggist; J. F. Pleasants, con-
stable; Virge Thompson, clerk; \Y.

1 Saintsing and Sam Ray, mill hands,
and R. B. Boone, lawyer, all of whom
sad the tragedy; Dr. J. M. Manning,

I who attended Bob Murray, and Dr. A.
i Cheatham, who attended Earl Mur-
ray, after the killing. Some of those
who are put down as eye-witnesses
of the tragedy, saw but part of the

| tight. Others saw it all. Taken as
a whole there was very little conflict

I in the testimony of the day.
| Mr. R. B. Boone, who is one of the
jattorneys for the defendant, witnessed

! the shooting from a distance of about
75 or 100 feet. His attention was at-
tracted by seeing people running to- !
wards the*point where he saw was
Bob Murray, Joe Murray, Earl Mur-
ray and Water Markham. At that
time, said the witness, the prisoned
was standing near the side walk, a
young man was in the buggy, another
young man, Earl Murray, was stand-
ing In the rear of the buggy and Joe
Murray, deceased, was on the side-
walk.

Witness then saw Joe Murray step
jback, pull his pistol, and lire point
blank at the prisoner! The prisoner
then sprang towards the deceased, the
spring being made about the time the
pistol fred. The struggle that fol-
lowed carried the two men towards
the plate glass window and Bob Mur-
ray fell into this window and the
large glass was broken. The hands!
of both men went up in the air, !
both holding the pistol. There was a j
second shot in the meantime. The
struggle then continued down the side-
walk, a distance of several feet, and !
the wit n ess agal n sa w the me n's .

hands holding the weapon and strug-j
gling. Then there was a third shot. ;
From that point the two men moed'
towards the edge of the sidewalk, j
The men were struggling together and
each beanding over as if to keep the j
other from getting the pistol. It then ;
fired the fourth time. A moment i
later the two men broke apart; Bob j
Murray had the pistol by the top part,
with the hammer concealed in his j
hand, and lie saw him change the pis- j
tol and point it towards the deceased, j
Joe Murray in the meantime made aj
circle in the street and the prisoner j
lowered the gun nd it was taken from [
him. During his examination he il-1
ustrated the struggle with Judge Win-j

sion, one of attorneys.
r I his was the strongest evidence of

the day, but the other evidence was i
along the same line.

l-’OCU NEW CORPORATIONS.

Hr Secretary of State Issued Four i
New Certificates of Inoor]M>rn-

ti >ll Yesterday.

The Bank of Caswell, of Milton, X. j
<Th- purpose of the corporation is I
to conduct a general banking business. !
Tlie total authoried capital stock is :
$25,000. The corporation will com- \
mence business on $5,000. The in-
corporators and shareholders are:
R. S. Watt, twelve shares; R. P. Dixon,
four shares; F. B. Jones, four shares;
D. L. Morton, six shares; E. Hines,
Jr., two shares; James A. Hurdle, two j
shares; R. L. Walker, four shares;
Robert Howston, two shares; AY. W. !
Kitehin, four shares.

The Raleigh Construction Company •
of Raleigh. The purpose of the cor- I
potation is to do all kinds of construe- !
tion work, equipment of buildings, j
railways, e . ctric lighting and power
works, gas works, sewerage, etc., etc. |
The authoried capital stock is SIO,OOO. ;

Will commence business on SI,OOO. !
The incorporators and shareholders i
are: Albert L. Murray, tight shares: ]
F. S. Btrtwhistle, one share; J. A. P.
Farnham. one share.

The Princess Theatre Company of j
Wilmington, X. C. The object of the j
corporation is to acquire purchase, '
own, rent, move, construct and erect,

maintain and conduct theatres, mu- j
sic hails and places of amusement, j
The total authorized capital stock is
SIOO,OOO. Will commence business j
when $15,000 is paid in. The inoor- j
iterators and shareholders are: S. A. !
Schloss, seventy-four shares; Thomas j
H. Wright, seventy-four shares; Nath- i
an Schloss, one share; R. H. Xorthrop. J
oin- share.

The Weibanks Mercantile Company i
of Wilbanks, Wilson county. The ob-
ject of the corporation is to conduct
a general mercantile business. The
authorized capital stock is $25,000.
Will commence business on $3,000.
The incor nora tors and sharehodlders
are: W. D. Sharp, five shares; J. C.
Halts, one share; C. F. Dawes, one
share; M. G. Sharp, one share; W. B.
Farbes. live shares: G. T. Johnson,
five shares; D. L. Botts, five shares;
J. W. F. Bridger, one share: G. W.
Womble. one share; J. H. Farbes, live
shares.

Every married man has two wives
—the one he really has and the one j
he just thinks lie has.

Knights of old feared nothing—but
a woman's tongue.

JUDGE PHILIPS
PASSES AWAY

Died at His Homein Tar-
boro Yesterday.

THE FUNERAL TODAY

He Had Attained a High Position at

the Bar. On the Bench, and Was

Successful in All His Undertak-

ings. He,Was a Brave Con-
federate Veteran.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Tarboro, N. C., Jan. 14.—Hon Fred-

erick Philips died at his residence in

this place this morning at eight o’clock
He had been in failing health for
more than a year and returned only
a few weeks ago from Baltimore,
where he had been to Johns Hopkins
Hospital for treatment. He seemed
to improve there and, as evryvvhre,
made friends with the surgeons and
physicians who attended him. But
the improvement was merely a tem-
porary yielding to the skill of the phy-
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Leads all North Carolina Dailies in Mews and Circulation
fcully gave up a large practice in
Xew Yoilc to return to Tarboro and
has b< gun the practise of medicine
h ere.

The Tarboro bar held a meeting
here ihis afternoon and passed reso-
lutions of regret. They will attend
the funeral in a body. It will be held
from Calvary Episcopal church at
4:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon.

heareoTapey
LIES IN ASHES

Fire Believed to Be An
Incendiary’s Work.

TO HIDE A BURGLARY
The Apex News Building, the Post-

office. the Stores of Bell and Olive

Among the Houses Burned.
Heroic Work Saves Many

Residences.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Apex, X. C., Jan. 14.—The slumber

of the Apex people was rudely dis-
turbed this morning about 3.30 o’clock
by an alarm of tire which had been

‘
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HON. EREDERI K PHILIPS.
Former Superior Court Judge. ltrave Soldier. Successful Planter anti Wealth:

Capitalist.

sicians and his physicians here saw
that his malady was fatal and that
he would not long survive. His con-
dition grew worse Wednesday, and
his children were telegraphed to come,
and were here when lie breathrl his
last Ibis morning.

Judge Philips was one of Tarboro’s
oldest and most highly esteemed citi-
zens. He belonged to a large and in-
fluential family that were among the
eardesi settlers in the country. He
was a son of the late Dr. J. J. Philips,
long a popular and skilful physician.
All his life had been spent here and
was known to everybody in the coun-
ty. He was a successful lawyer, a
man whose knowledge of business en-
abled him to accumulate a large for-
tui e, a public-spirited and patriotic
man, and a man of uncommon sense
and judgment. His last public ap-
pearance was when he delivered the
memorial address two years ago. He
had prepared at great labor and after
long research a list of all the men
Edgecombe seni to the Confederate
army. In that address he paid a
beautiful tribute to the women of the
Confederacy. He took deep interest
hi everything tiiat pertained ,to l

Confederacy and his old comrades,
and heartily seconded the efforts to

build tlie Confederate monument un-
veiled here last year. His health was
such that he could not attend and a
telegram was sent of regret that he
could not be present at unveiling.

He had large plantations in the
county and loved the farm and was
very successful, and was a large stock-
holder in banks, cotton mills and
other interests. He rarely made a

mistake, so unerring was his business
judgment.

Judge Philips is survived by his
wife, who was Miss Martha Hyman
before marriage, five daughters and
three sons—Mrs. Herbert W. Jackson,
of Raleigh; Mrs. Hal. G. Wood, of
Eden ton: Mrs. Dr. Woodard, of Nor-
folk, Ya.: Misses Josephine and Dels
Burt Philips, Dr. Janies J.. Mr. Hy-
man and Mr. Fred Philips, the last
under twenty-one. Dr. Philips re-

discovered in the rear of a store
building on Main street belonging io
C. W. Matthews and occupied by A.
G. Bell and L. P. Olive. From this

source the flames rapidly spread in
spite of determined efforts. to check
them, to adjoining buildings, sweeping
everything furiously before their ad-
advance until the following buildings
and their advance until the following
buildings and their contents were to-
tally destroyed.

C. \Y. Matthews, store house, sso<').
Hunter & olive $1,200.
Apex Feed Company. SSOO.
Post office building SSOO.
Apex News building SBOO.
Store belonging to estate of J. W. F.

Rogers, S3OO.
Residence of Candace Hunter, an

aged and respected negress. The of-
fices of W. F. Utley and Dr. Harry G.
Utley.

The total destruction of every build-
ing on the South end of Main street
was imminent for some time, and only

heroic and determined work with but
meager lire equipment saved the main
residential portion of the town.

A light snow had fallen between two
arid three o'clock, thus laying a par-
tially protective mantle over tne build-
ings.

The origin of the fire is still in
doubt, but the general impression is
was the work of a fire fiend who at-
tempted to cover the evidence of a
burglary committed in the stores oc-
cupied by A. G. Bell and the Apex
Grocery Company.

Practically ail the business portion
of the town is in ashes. All of the
equipment of the Apex News Company
is destroyed.

There is no clue as to who wrought
this work ofc ruin.

Wadcsfcoro, X. C.. Jan. 13.—The res-
idence of J. G. Boylin, editor of the
Messenger-lntelll' rencer, was entered
by a burglar, who got away with .1

small sum of money, some articles Qf
wearing apparel and a few piece.; of
silverware. There is no chi? to the
robber.

ALICE WEBB-DUKE
TELLS OF HER PAST

—

An Early Elopement and
Twice Divorced.

LIFE AS A PROMOTER

| Why Masterson Sought to End Her

Life With a Bullet. Duke Says Un-

less She Can Disprove the

Charges the Marriage Must

Be Annulled.

(Special to News and Observer.)
New York, Jan. 14.—Mrs. Brodie

L. Duk*- made a public statement this

afternoon with reference to her meet-
ing with and marriage to Brodie Duke,

j She showed bank books and photo-

| graphs in evidence of her assertion
j that the meeting wlth the tobacco man

¦ was the result of a business project
! to cultivate and raise tobacco in Texas,

in which she herself had sunk $21,-
000 and for which she needed $18,500
more to develop the property further.

"As to my past life,” said Mrs.
Duke, “I wish to say 1 was never any

man’s mistress. 1 was born Alice L.
Webb, near Buffalo, thirty-seven years
ago. My father, Wm. Webb, was a
retired lawyer. My mother was Helen
E. Chapman, whose father was pro-
fessor of languages in the university
at New London.

“When twelve years old 1 came to
New oVrk and lived at the hoarding
house kept by Mrs. Desplaines. I
stayed there until I was sixteen.

"My first matrimony experience was
when 1 ran away with George W. 1
Hopkinson in 1887. In 1895 that
marriage was annulled. In 1897, I
married E. M. Powell, in Chicago. I

i subsequently got a divorce from him
on the grounds of adultery.”

Dragged From Bed and Shot At.
"Why did Murat Masterson once j

try to shoot you?” j
"He thought that I had certain pa- 1

i pers in a Mexican land deal and he j
j came to iny house, dragged me out j!of bed ami rtied to shoot me. I j

j brought to Mr. Duke more money!
than he ever gave me.”

"Where did you get all your |
mom:?”

“I made it as* a promoter in Chiea- j
go. I am still a promoter. I can ;
prove at any time that my tobacco j
fields are in sn.endid shape and that i
1 have already raised a big crop i
there."

"My troubles began from the mo- j
ment 1 came here and tried to get

some one with capital to help me de-
velop the lands. I went to Clarence
Master and a .Mr. Thompson and ask-
ed me to suggest some one. They
suggested the Dukes. I refused. I
had no use for trust people. They
said lhat Brodie Duke was outside of
tlu* trust, and 1 telegraphed Mr. Duke
at Durham. X. (’.. asking him to come
and see me in New York. He came
as soon as possible, and after we had
gone well over the ground lie agreed
to finance the undertaking.

“Three days after we met he asked
me to marry him, 1 refused but he
never quit bothering me until Decem-
ber 19. when I married him.

"In the meantime l asked him to
sing an agreement that I would have
no inteerst in his property if he should
die, save what came out of my Texas
ventures. He, however, refused to
make an agreement.”

Mrs. Duke said that all the recent
charges against her and of her alleg-

ed checkered career were false.

Duke of Sound Mind.
W. G. Bram ham, private secretary

for Duke, gave out the following state-
ment: "Mr. Duke is as sound minded
as any man. He has just learned of
the charges against his wife and will
insist that a most drastic investigation j
be made. If one half of them prove
to be true his marriage to Mrs. Duke
will be annulled. Until her character
is completely cleared, if it can be
cleared, he will refuse to see her 01

to have anything to do with her or her j
legal representatives.

"As far as I know Mrs. Duke has I
obtained no large sums of money j
from Mr. Duke. We have received a j
score of letters from bankers ana 1
business men in Durham offering their |
testimony as to Mr. Duke’s sanity, but 1
their presence wili not he necessary, j
Was He Drugged? Letter to Father. I

It has been learned that the three
experts who examined Mr. Duke have
found that he is in full possession of
his mental faculties. 011 the theory
that he was drugged at the time of
his marriage to Alice Webb, the three
doctors will again examine him before
next Thursday, on which day he is io
appear in court again.

The following letter was sent .iv <
Brodie L. Duke three days before his j
committal to his father:

My Dear Father: —“I have felt con- j
siderable remorse at not having called j
to see you during my short visit home, j
I drop these few lines to inform you j
that the new responsibilities which I j
have assumed have not caused me the :

least to disregard or forget my obli-
gations to you. The little woman of
my choice has proved all that I could
anticipate 01 expect: in fact the more

1 see and know of her. the more de-
lighted I am at what I have done. I
want to assure you that when we come
home and when you know her, you [
will agree with me that 1 have made
no mistake. We expect to leave the
latter part of the week for Texas,
where she has some considerable in-
terest whir hrequires her attention,
which interest is congenial and identi-
cal with my own. I hope that what I
have done will have no tendency to
humiliate or trouble you. and 1 trust

that the beginning of the new year
will bring into vour life very many
pleasant reminiscences of the past, as
it has done to me. I am, sincerely
and truly yours,

"BRODIE L. DUKE."

j ANOTHER ACCOUNT GIVEN.

i Mrs. Duke’s Statement as to Her Mar-

riage and Her Previous Life.

(By the Associated Press.)

j New York. Jan. 14.—Mrs. Brodie L.
j Duke, whose marriage to Brodie L.

: Duke, a half brother of the president
of the American Tobacco Company,
was followed by her husband’s com-
mitment to a sanitarium and proceed-
ings to inquire into his sanity, made a
statement of the circumstances under
which she met and married Mr. Duke
today. Mrs. Duke declared that she
wanted to be set right before the pub-

-1 lie. She told how she met Mr. Duke
i as the result of an effort to secure a
i loan on tobacco lands in Texas, said
that she was dumbfounded when Duke

J proposed marriage to her, that Duke
| had promised to give her stocks and

I bonds but had never done so.
j Mrs. Duke said that she had been
| largely interested in tobacco raising in-
j terests in Redtield, Texas, that she
formerly was a promoter in Chicago
with Charles F. Taylor and that she
was a land and immigration agent of
the Southern Pacific Company.

Mrs. Duke then stated that she re-
quired the sum of $18,500 to pay for
the Redfleld land, as, although she
had possession of it, she did not have
a clear title because the land belong-
e dto the bankrupt firm of Suly &

Company, which could not deliver a
deed to her. Her first introduction to
Mr. Duke was the outcome of her at-

i tempt to secure a loan from him to
i develop her lands at Redtield.

Tells of Her Marriage.
I "Mr. Duke came up and saw me in
! Xew York and three days afterwards
; he asked me to (harry him.” said Mrs.
j Duke. “I was dumbfounded at the le-

l quest, but he insisted that 1 become his
; wife, and I finally consented and we

weer married on December 19.
"When Mr. Duke asked me to marry

him we discussed his family affairs.
The fact that he was twice married
and had four children made me realize
it would be unpleasant for me to mar-
ry him and enter into his family.
However, I fold him that 1 would sign
an agreement not to accept any or his
property in ease of death, only se-
curing for myself my own property at

I Redfieid, which is situated four miles
from Nacogdoches. In reply to this.
Mr. Duke said:

"I believe in you now and I will
j never doubt you anymore. 1 shall

I trust you and I will find away to give
| you while I am alive stocks and bonds,

land what is left, alter my death, the
| children can fight over if they want
I to.”

I "Did Mr. Duke give yon any such
|stocks and bonds?” was asked.

"No, he never did.”
Mrs. Duke then told of her marriage j

j by Rev. W. W. Coe, in New York
They l.ved at a hotel until Mr. Duke

I was taken away on J muaty 6, she said.
"I have nothing to fear in Texas,”

| said Mrs. Duke. "I am not afraid to
go back there, and while I have nc
knowledge of an indictment against!
me there, I can conceive of no reason i
for one. 'I his property of mine in j
Texas, I have improved by building
houses l'oi my help, and I have stock- j
et! it with cuttle and made it .self-sup-
porting. I have .'list? raised a crop of j
tobacco.”

Mrs. Duke produced a letter which
she s:i(id was wr'tten by her husband
to bis father in which he wrote of her
in affectionate terms.

Mrs. Duke said that she was born
near Buffalo thirty-seven years ago and
name io Mrs. Desplaines boarding
house in this city whim she was twelve
years old.

Her mother, she said, was Helen E.
Chapman, a daughter of the profes-
sor of languages in the University of
New London. Her grandfather was
Thomas S. Webb, the father of Free-
masonry in this country, she declared.
She also told of her marriage in 1885
to George W. Hopkinson. which mar-
riage she said was annulled, and her
marriage in 1897 to Edward E. Powell
and her divorce from him in 1903.

Statement Front Duke.

After a conference with his attorney
today W. G. Bramham, private sec-
retary to Brodie L. Duke gave out the
following statement:

“Mr. Duke will have nothing to do
with his wife until all the charges
made against him are thoroughly
cleared up. Mr. Duke is as sane as
any man living and in my opinion he
will be released of the charge of in-
sanity. L have known him for years

and he is capable of managing his own
affairs. Mr. Duke told me yesterday
he would not see Mrs. Duke or any
of her representatives until the
charges against him were cleared up.
Mr. Duke says if any of the charges
against Mrs. Duke prove to be true fie
will have his marriage annulled.”

Mr. Bramham’s attorney Champe S.
Andrews, and John D. Lindsay, repre-
senting the Duke family, conferred
with Assistant District Attorney Per-
kins today regarding the Duke case.

INDICTED FOR SWINDLING.

True Bill Returned Against. Charles I
Taylor anti Alice Webb.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, Jan. 14.—A special to tlv j
Daily News from Nacogdoches, Texas,
says:

“Indictments charging Charles F. j
Tayloi and Alice L. Webb, now Mrs. I
Brodie L. Duke, with swindling, h ive !
been made public. These true bills ;
were returned last September and i
have been kept in readiness by the !
sheriff awaiting the return of either
or both of them to the State.”

WILL HE READY MONDAY.

THE NORTH CAROLINA YEAR
HOOK will be ready for delivery Mon-
day. January loth. Price $2.00. Or-
tier* should be rent in at once. Ad-
dress.

NEWS AND OBSERVER,
Raleigh, N. C.

A man doesn’t enjoy being laughed
at. by a crowd unless he gets paid for

Price Five Cents.

STRONGHOLD OF
LIOO BROKEN

Senate Gives Richmond
County Prohibition.

TAX SALOONS SI,OOO
I
And Require Them to Close at 6 0-

clock P. M. Bill to This Effect

Introduced in the House—Ap-

pomattox Bill Passed the
House.

Five years ago it was said that
! Richmond county would bo forever

1 the pool of pollution for the manu-
facture and sale of liquor in Norm
Carolina, and if anybody had sug-

gested a general prohibition law for
that county, that man’s words would
have been hailed with contemptuous

derision as being impossible. It has

the strongest and biggest distilleries
in the east, which are fortified, pros-

perous and progressive, but yester-
day with almost a unanimous >te
the Henate passed a stringent bill
against the manufacture or sale of
liquor in Richmond county, upon the
petition of a majority of the quaill'e t
voters of that county.

Jf the House passes the bill, as it
undoubtedly will do, the towns of
Hamlet and Hoffman are redeemed
from the curse of liquor.

Some months ago the town of
Rockingham, the county seat of
Richmond, refused to license dis-
tilleries and saloons after the first of

( AFT. \V » EVKRITT.
Senator from Richmond. Whose Bill

t;> Make Absolute Prohibition in
Richmond County Bussed the

Senate Yesterday.

January, so this bill will not affect
Rockingham, but the driving out of
the distilleries and saloons from Ham-
let is of State wide importance and in-
terest. t

It was not very long ago that a
prominent capitalist from New Eng-
land visited Hamlet with ihe inten-
tion of establishing a large cotton
mill industiy there, but when he dis-
covered that the town and county

were predominated by the whiskey
interests, he abandoned his purpose,
and stated to several well known men
that he did not want to invest his
money in any industry in that loeality
that would give employment to ihe .
laboring people for fear that they*
would be demoralized by liquor. A tut
it is notorious that Hamlet and Hoff-
man are darker in their liquor light
than any other place south of hell
or east of Marion.

The farmers and manufacturers of
Richmond county will be rejoiced at
the passage of this bill, for they
recognize the fact that Ham'et is
peculiarly and ideally situated to be-
come a large manufacturing tow i.
and with this great demoralization of
labor out of the community it wnl
fast grow up to be a big and flourish-
ing town.

The passage of this bill is of im-
portance not only to Richmond coun-
ty, but to the entire Southern part of
the State. Robeson. Scotland and all
the counties between Mecklenburg and
New Hanover have prohibition, but
the Haml&t and Hoffman distilleries
have done much to prevent the en-
forcement of their laws, and the peo-
ple of there counties have long been
desirous of seeing Richmond join
hands with her sister counties in ibis
moral and progressive step.

The inportance of the measure is
such as to warrant the publication i a
full of the bill, it will be seen that It is
veiy stringent in its anti-jug features,
and as regards the filling of prescrip-
tions by druggists, andthe issuance of
these prescriptions by physicians. The
act will be in force after the fifteenth
of April.

The complete text of the bill is as
follows:
“An Act to Prevent the Manufacture,

Wale or Shipment of Any Spiiii-
uous. Vinous or Malt Liquors With-

in the County of Richmond.
“That it shall be unlawful for any

person, persons, firm or corporation
to manufacture, sell or otherwise dis-
pose of for gain, any spirituous, vinous
or malt liquors or intoxicating bitte’s
within the county of Richmond: Pro-
vided, this act shall not be construed
to forbid the sale of such spirituous,
vinous or malt liquors by a dru?gWt
for sickness upon the written prescrip-
tion of a regular practicing physician
having such sick person under ids
charge.

“That the place of delivering any

(•Continued on Page Eleven.)

The Weather Todays jB CAKOU»r j Fair, Continued Cold.
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